
Good afternoon,

We want to make you aware of an issue going on in our community.

What happened?
This week, there were two incidents where students displayed signs of potentially being under the
influence of an illegal substance. Additionally, information was shared with an adult in our building that
students are using “dab pens” to smoke substances allegedly laced with a synthetic drug.

What do we know?
The information shared also included a way for students to find, purchase and/or begin selling these
substances locally, through a messaging platform known as Discord. Discord is a worldwide messaging
service that can be used on a computer or on a phone. Within Discord, there are specific “servers” and
“channels” that users with similar interests can join. Servers and channels are like groups: servers can
have thousands of members, and channels have a member limit.

Within our community, there is a specific channel that students can gain access to with a special invitation
from someone who is already part of the channel. The Channel then acts as a “storefront” where users
can purchase illegal substances. The user who runs this group uses code names and does not
specifically mention which illegal substances are available for purchase. Users are then able to make
monetary exchanges on Discord to buy and sell products, as well as share their location with other users
on the app. We were also informed that the man who runs the Discord channel meets students at Cairo
Town Park to “deliver the products.”

What are we doing?
● The information that was confidentially provided to us was immediately shared with the Greene

County Sheriff’s Department.
● Today, with the assistance of other administrators, an internal investigation was launched to

gather additional information about the use of illegal substances in our schools.
● Discord cannot be accessed by school computers or on school wifi.
● On Monday, I will make an announcement to all students urging them to confidentially report

anything concerning they see or hear about the health and wellbeing of themselves or another
student.

What can you do?
● Have a conversation with your student(s) about the dangers of using illegal substances,

purchasing products from unknown people on the internet, and using messaging sites like
Discord.

● Research Discord so you can make informed decisions. This article is a great resource to start
with.

● If your child reports something to you, please let them know that their name will remain
confidential. After that, please notify the main office immediately so we can help.

As always, my greatest concern is student safety. Any student taking an unknown substance is at risk of
facing a serious medical emergency. Together we can work to ensure the safety of our students.

Thank you,
Kristy Goergen
High School Principal

https://www.internetmatters.org/hub/esafety-news/parents-guide-to-discord-on-how-your-kids-can-use-it-safely/

